
6th Grade ELA: Week of January 25 - 29           Mrs. Trotter 

 

   

Day/Lesson  Outcomes  Materials & Assignments (Main things done in class) 

Monday,   

Jan. 25 

Lesson 9  

Comparing and 

Contrasting 

Literary and 

Informational 

Texts 

 

Today we will: 

● Continue comparing and 

contrasting the survival advice 

and Brian’s decisions using the 

advice graphic organizer. 

● Write a CER paragraph to 

evaluate Brian’s decisions. 

1. Let’s PREPARE! Hatchet novel, “What Would Peter Do?” from Lesson 8, Compare and 

Contrast Chart from Lesson 8, earbuds 

2. Let’s REVIEW! (10 min.) Reading EBSR Practice Question 

3. Let’s PRACTICE!  (20 min.) Continue working with a partner to respond to the question. 

Use the advice graphic organizer to determine whether Brian followed the advice 

offered in “What Would Peter Do?” 

4. Let’s DISCUSS!  (15 min.) Does Brian follow the advice in “What Would Peter Do?” 

5. Let’s PRACTICE!  (10-15 min.)  Revise reasoning of Lesson 7 Let’s EXPRESS OUR 

UNDERSTANDING CER: 

● What does this evidence make me think or feel related to the claim?   

● What connections or inferences can I make from it that relate to the claim?  

● How would the text be different if this evidence was not there? 

6. Let’s EXPRESS OUR UNDERSTANDING!  (15-20 min.) Write a response with a claim, 

evidence, and reasoning to the following question in your Google Class Notes for Lesson 

9:  Did Brian follow the advice offered in the article, “What Would Peter Do?” 

 

Homework: Quiz on Section 3 tomorrow:   Review Lessons 6-9  

Tuesday,  

Jan. 26 

 Lesson 10  

What Important 

Changes Are 

Happening to 

Brian? 

Today we will: 

● Read Chapter 6 and 7 in pairs. 

● Annotate using sticky notes. 

● Summarize in your reading 

journal handout. 

1. Let’s PREPARE! Hatchet, Lesson 10 Class Notes, sticky notes 

2. Let’s REVIEW! (20-25 min.) Section 3 Quiz 

3. Let’s READ!  (30 min.) Independently read Chapter 6 and 7, stopping at the paragraph 

that begins with “For now he had a full day … .”(p 54-69)  Think about the following and 

make annotations as you read: 

○ What challenges does Brian face? 

○ How does Brian respond to these challenges? 

4. Let’s EXPRESS OUR UNDERSTANDING!  (15-20 min.) Respond to the following questions 

in your reading journal handout: 

● What is the most important challenge Brian has faced in chapters 6 and 7?  

● How does Brian respond to this challenge? 

● Why is this challenge important? 

 

Homework: Review Classwork / Finish any incomplete work in  Class Notes  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DGc4WQGN_zc1PKCjZcSN8VFz10m68g-7SmBd7SD9K4w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DGc4WQGN_zc1PKCjZcSN8VFz10m68g-7SmBd7SD9K4w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DGc4WQGN_zc1PKCjZcSN8VFz10m68g-7SmBd7SD9K4w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DGc4WQGN_zc1PKCjZcSN8VFz10m68g-7SmBd7SD9K4w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DGc4WQGN_zc1PKCjZcSN8VFz10m68g-7SmBd7SD9K4w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DGc4WQGN_zc1PKCjZcSN8VFz10m68g-7SmBd7SD9K4w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-ftBDu1IZYB1nlPRsmGMCA95iWpcDlXYxqiI01EOASQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1N6dZ4qS5semvLwu_IXwnkm-Um3H71MGE1p67jKgzx9o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1N6dZ4qS5semvLwu_IXwnkm-Um3H71MGE1p67jKgzx9o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1N6dZ4qS5semvLwu_IXwnkm-Um3H71MGE1p67jKgzx9o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1N6dZ4qS5semvLwu_IXwnkm-Um3H71MGE1p67jKgzx9o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1N6dZ4qS5semvLwu_IXwnkm-Um3H71MGE1p67jKgzx9o/edit?usp=sharing


 

Day/Lesson  Outcomes  Materials & Assignments (Main things done in class) 

Wednesday,   

Jan. 27 

Lesson 11  

How Does a 

Character 

Change When 

Faced With 

Challenges? 

 

Today we will: 

● Read the rest of chapter 7 and 

chapter 8 independently. 

● Continue using annotations to 

keep track of how Brian is 

changing. 

● Summarize in your reading 

journal handout. 

 

1. Let’s PREPARE! Hatchet, Lesson 11 Class Notes, sticky notes 

2. Let’s REVIEW! (5-10 min.)  Review Section 3 Quiz/EBSR Practice Question 

3. Let’s READ!  (20-30 min.) Think about the following and make annotations as you read:  

What challenges does Brian face? How does Brian respond to these challenges?  

Independently finish reading Chapter 7 pages 69-75 starting with “For now he had …” 

4. Let’s READ!  (20-30 min.) Think about the following and make annotations as you read: 

What challenges does Brian face?  How does Brian respond to these challenges?  

Continue reading 8 independently pages 76-83. 
5. Let’s WORK WITH WORDS!  (10  min.)  Reread excerpt from p. 72.  What is the meaning of 

“studied” in the text? 

6. Let’s EXPRESS OUR UNDERSTANDING!  (5-10 min.) Pretend that chapters 6-8 are going 

to be turned into a movie.   Use your annotations to write the blurb that will go on the 

back of the DVD box to summarize the movie.  Write your blurb in Lesson 11 Class Notes 

or create a video movie trailer and link to your Lesson 11 Class Notes. 

 

Homework: Review Classwork / Finish any incomplete work in L11  Class Notes  

Thursday,   

Jan. 28 

Lesson 12 

How Does 

Paulsen Develop 

Brian’s Point of 

View? 

 

Today we will: 

● Reread passages from Hatchet. 

● Discuss how Brian’s emotions are 

changing and how he is 

developing his own rules for 

survival. 

● Discuss how Gary Paulsen 

develops point of view 

(PERSPECTIVE about survival). 

 

1. Let’s PREPARE! Hatchet, Lesson 12 Class Notes with Brian’s Changing Emotions graphic 

organizer 

2. Let’s REVIEW!  (5-10 min.)  Movie Trailers Examples from Lesson 11 Let’s EXPRESS! 

3. Let’s READ!  (15 min.) Reread part of chapter 5 starting with the paragraph that begins 

with “Well, almost nothing...” and ends with “... to find me.” Stop when you finish the 

paragraph that begins with “No, wait...” and ends with “... the best thing you have.” (pg. 

47-49 (blue book) / 46-48 (green book))  Look for evidence that shows Brian’s developing 

beliefs about survival.  Mark this evidence with a sticky note. 

4. Let’s READ!  (10 min.) Independently reread the paragraph in chapter 8 that starts with 

“He did not know ...” and ends with “... had accomplished nothing.” (p. 79 blue / 77 green) 

Look for evidence that shows Brian’s developing beliefs about survival.  Mark this 

evidence with a sticky note. 

5. Let’s DISCUSS!  (10-15 min.)  Teacher models first entry on Brian’s Changing Emotions 

graphic organizer with excerpts from p. 48, 49, 79 (blue book) p. 46, 47, 77 (green book). 

What is Brian’s most important rule for survival?  Explain your thinking. 

6. Let’s PRACTICE! (15-20  min.) Working in small groups, add to Brian’s Changing Emotions 

graphic organizer to identify places in the text where Brian’s emotions change.  What is 

Brian’s most important rule for survival?  Explain your thinking. 

7. Let’s EXPRESS OUR UNDERSTANDING!  (10-15 min.)  Whole Group Discussion:  How does 

Gary Paulsen develop point of view (perspective)  in Hatchet?  How does Gary Paulsen 

allow the reader to get to know Brian? 

Homework: Review Classwork / Finish any incomplete work in Lesson 12 Class Notes *Q3 

Reading Test tomorrow reviews Lessons 1 - 12. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lajlecbNPna7QBT2SheBGU0Zi1fPaRRrUpffMUYeFzY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lajlecbNPna7QBT2SheBGU0Zi1fPaRRrUpffMUYeFzY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lajlecbNPna7QBT2SheBGU0Zi1fPaRRrUpffMUYeFzY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lajlecbNPna7QBT2SheBGU0Zi1fPaRRrUpffMUYeFzY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lajlecbNPna7QBT2SheBGU0Zi1fPaRRrUpffMUYeFzY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lajlecbNPna7QBT2SheBGU0Zi1fPaRRrUpffMUYeFzY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pR8prE-Xds3gMiAPcjUq33JwLxoinIvg7wT3VQp98FA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pR8prE-Xds3gMiAPcjUq33JwLxoinIvg7wT3VQp98FA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pR8prE-Xds3gMiAPcjUq33JwLxoinIvg7wT3VQp98FA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pR8prE-Xds3gMiAPcjUq33JwLxoinIvg7wT3VQp98FA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pR8prE-Xds3gMiAPcjUq33JwLxoinIvg7wT3VQp98FA/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Day/Lesson  Outcomes  Materials & Assignments (Main things done in class) 

Friday,  

Jan. 29 

Q3 Test  

Today we will: 

● Demonstrate 

reading 

comprehension 

of literary and 

informational 

texts. 

Literary Text Reading Skills: 

1. Cite relevant textual evidence to support analysis of what the text says explicitly as well as inferences 

drawn from the text. 

2. Determine a theme or central idea of a text and how it is conveyed through particular details; provide a 

summary of the text distinct from personal opinions or judgments. 

3. Describe how a particular story’s or drama’s plot unfolds in a series of episodes as well as how the 

characters respond or change as the plot moves toward a resolution. 

4. Determine the meaning of words and phrases as they are used in a text, including figurative and 

connotative meanings; analyze the impact of a specific word choice on meaning and tone. 

5. Analyze how a particular sentence, chapter, scene, or stanza fits into the overall structure of a text and 

contributes to the development of the theme, setting, or plot. 

6. Explain how an author develops the point of view of the narrator or speaker in a text. 

9. Compare and contrast texts in different forms or genres (e.g., stories and poems; historical novels and 

fantasy stories) in terms of their approaches to similar themes and topics. 

 

Informational Text Reading Skills: 

1. Cite relevant textual evidence to support analysis of what the text says explicitly as well as inferences 

drawn from the text. 

2. Determine a central idea of a text and how it is conveyed through particular details; provide a summary of 

the text distinct from personal opinions or judgments. 

3. Analyze in detail how a key individual, event, or idea is introduced, illustrated, and elaborated in a text (e.g., 

through examples or anecdotes). 

4. Determine the meaning of words and phrases as they are used in a text, including figurative, connotative, 

and technical meanings. 

5. Analyze how a particular sentence, paragraph, chapter, or section fits into the overall structure of a text 

and contributes to the development of the ideas. 

6. Determine an author’s point of view or purpose in a text and explain how it is conveyed in the text. 

 

10. By the end of the year, read and comprehend literary and nonfiction in the grades 6–8 text  

complexity band  proficiently, with scaffolding as needed at the high end of the range. 



Highlights:  

 

Orange - Review questions and add to annotations from reading.  Annotations can be on sticky notes, in Class 

Notes, in ELA Notebook, etc.  and  should include: 

● Page number 

● BW, BA, BT: Brian’s Words, Actions, or Thoughts (WAT) 

● BR:   How Brian Responds?  Brian is ____. 

● + / - :  helps or hinders his chances of survival 

● 👀👂❤✋👃👅:  Which of the five sense is described?  How does that help reader understand Brian? 

● C:  Brian’s challenge or conflict 

● BS:  Brian’s beliefs about survival.  What is Brian learning about survival? 

 

Green - Grades that could go into PowerSchool for formative or summative assessment.   Remember that Let’s 

EXPRESS OUR UNDERSTANDING is the wrap up of the day’s lesson.  Mrs. Trotter gives feedback in Google 

Classroom on student responses.  Some, but not all, are possible formative grades in PowerSchool. 


